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1967-1974 Park Brake Cable Clip

Reproduction parking brake components for 1962-74 A-body, DDICMD2204
1962-74 B-body and 1970-74 E-body vehicles. This cable clip is
used to hold the cable in the mounting bracket. The cable slips
through the frame bracket hole and the clip sits in the groove of
the end fitting to the backside of the bracket. 2 cable clips
required.

5.29

1967-1974 Park Brake Cable Guide (Front to Rear)

Reproduction parking brake cable guide for 1967-74 A-body, DDICMD2201
1971-74 B-body and 1970-74 E-body vehicles.This cable guide is
connected to the front cable. The equalizer slides over the front
cable and the cable slides in the valley. This is only on cars with
the intermediate cable.

18.01

1967-1974 Park Brake Equalizer (W/O Intermediate)

Reproduction parking brake cable equalizer for 1967-74 A-body, DDICMD2205
1966-70 B-body and 1970-74 E-body vehicles.The equalizer is
connected to the front cable and allows the system to be
adjusted. The equalizer slides over the threaded rod and the
cables slide in the 2 slots. Both nuts get tightened together to
secure the location of the adjustment.

18.01
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1967-1974
Park
(W/Intermediate)

Brake

Long

Threaded

Hook Located on the passenger side of the car, this threaded hook DDICMA1576
uses its hook end to grab onto the body and the intermediate
cable slides freely in the equalizer that is adjusted at the threaded
end of the hook. When this hook gets rusty, the locking nut is
nearly impossible to turn or remove, often resulting in the hook
being bent or outright sheared off.

31.79

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1573A
Front Cable
A-body vehicles. This cable runs from the interior pedal assembly
to front frame where it hooks to the intermediate cable. This is the
cable with the threaded adjustment rod on the end. This is a
exact duplicate to the factory original cable with the correct spiral
housing, and spring finger end. Available in original material or
stainless steel, these parking brake components are available
individually or as a complete set.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

105.99

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1574A
Intermediate Cable
A-body vehicles. This cable runs from the front cable to the two
rears, it is held to the rears with connectors and to the front with
an equalizer. This is a exact duplicate to the factory original cable
with the correct ends with the circular ring. Available in original
material or stainless steel, these parking brake components are
available individually or as a complete set.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

31.79
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1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1575A
Rear Cable
A-body vehicles. Rear Short Cable - runs in the driver and
passenger side. This is a exact duplicate to the factory original
cable with the correct spiral housing, and spring finger end.
Available in original material or stainless steel, these parking
brake components are available individually or as a complete set.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

95.39

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/Intermediate Cable) - Set

Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1577A
A-body vehicles. This set includes: front cable, center cable, rear
cables, Large hook, cable guide, 2 connectors, equalizer, and
cable clips. This is the complete set from the front to the back
including all the hardware. This is a exact duplicate to the factory
original cable with the correct spiral housing, rubber boots, and
spring finger ends. Available in original material or stainless steel,
these parking brake components are available individually or as a
complete set.Note: A-body cables came from the factory two
ways: 2 short rear cables and intermediate or 1 short and 1 long
cable.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

254.39

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/O Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1963-74 DDICMA1569A
Front Cable
A-body vehicles. This cable runs from the interior pedal assembly
to front frame where it hooks to the rear cable. This is the cable
with the threaded adjustment rod on the end. This is a exact
duplicate to the factory original cable with the correct spiral
housing, and spring finger e
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

105.99

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/O Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1571A
Rear/Long Cable
A-body vehicles. Rear Long Cable - runs in the passenger side
This is a exact duplicate to the factory original cable with the
correct spiral housing, and spring finger end. Available in original
material or stainless steel, these parking brake components are
available individually or as a complete set.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

111.29

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/O Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1570A
Rear/Short Cable
A-body vehicles. Rear Short Cable - runs in the driver side. This
is a exact duplicate to the factory original cable with the correct
spiral housing, and spring finger end.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

95.39

1967-1974 Parking Brake Cable (W/O Intermediate Cable) - Reproduction parking brake cables and components for 1967-74 DDICMA1572A
Set
A-body vehicles. This set includes: front cable, rear cables, and
hardware cable clips. This is the complete set from the front to
the back including all the hardware. This is a exact duplicate to
the factory original cable with the correct spiral housing, rubber
boots, and spring finger ends.Note: A-body cables came from the
factory two ways: 2 short rear cables and intermediate or 1 short
and 1 long cable
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

254.39

1967-1976 Parking Brake Strut Levers

52.99

Reproduction parking brake strut levers for all 1965-76 Mopar DDICMN431001
A,B & E-Body models with 10" or 11" rear brake drums. Each set
includes parking brake levers and two springs. Right side strut is
stamped with an "R" when applicable. If you're doing a brake job,
now is the time to replace your parking brake strut levers.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online
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1967-1976 Rear Axle Parking Brake Cable Clip & Bolt

This reproduction parking brake cable clip secures the right DDICMN8055
parking brake cable to the rear axle housing on Dana-equipped
vehicles, and also secures the left parking brake cable to the
vehicle body on some models. Manufactured from correct gauge
steel and includes 5/16-18 flange head bolt plated in zinc
phosphate.

13.77

1968-1974 Emergency Brake Handle

Reproduction of the original emergency brake handle for 1968-74 DDICMA2060
A-body models. Replace your missing handle with a quality
replacement piece, features correct black finish and white
lettering. Includes new roll pin.

52.99

1971-1974 Park Brake Equalizer (W/Intermediate)

Reproduction parking brake cable
A/B/E-body vehicles. Includes nuts

1962-74 DDICMD2199

10.59

1972-1974 Park Brake Connector (intermediate to rear This cable connector is needed to connect the intermediate cable DDICMD2200
connectors)
to the parking brake cable from each rear wheel. 2 required per
vehicle.

10.59

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Dart/Demon parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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